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It’s a Wrap
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TMS CORE Academy Provides Targeted Instruction

Thurston Middle 
School CORE 
Academy is a 
proactive approach 
that provides students 
the support they need 
in their core classes 
and also teaches them 
skills they need for 
success.

One goal at 
TMS is to 
support each 
student in 
maximizing 
his or her 
individual 
learning 
potential. 
Towards that 
goal, the CORE Academy is a new elective course designed to assist 
middle school students develop habits that will help them to achieve 
success across all fields of academic study.  Math teachers Katie 
Meyers and Kelly Skon, language arts teachers Leah Prettyman 
and Sarah Schaeffer, and English Language Development (ELD)/
French teacher Randi Beckley teach the course using a proactive, 
collaborative approach that includes a flexible weekly schedule with 
targeted instruction individualized to each student’s learning needs. 
During weekly grade checks, students have individual conferences 
with their homeroom teacher.  Students learn to self-advocate and 
seek the support they need to be successful.  
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Other Reports

The next Board of Education meeting is October 28, 2014.

Autism/Behavior Specialist Luisa Martinez and 
Elementary  School Counselor Jami Parsons 
presented an update on the District’s school-
wide PBIS program. PBIS is a decision-making 
framework which guides selection, integration 
and implementation of the best evidence-based 
practices for improving academic achievement, 
social competence and safety outcomes for all 
students.  LBUSD has had success for more than 
twelve years with the PBIS program.  Because 
of that, the Orange County Department of 
Education (OCDE) reached out to Dr. Parsons 

and Ms. Martinez to provide training to other schools in the county who are beginning to 
implement PBIS.  They have worked at the county as trainers and consultants for the last 
few years and have provided trainings to 100-150 schools who are now implementing 
the same program.   LBUSD is proud to share the expertise learned over the years to 
help other schools become just as successful with their own programs. Simultaneously, 
the District continues to participate in the OCDE Sustainability Network to learn new 
ideas for programs as part of the District’s commitment to continuous improvement and 
sustainability.

Director, Human 
Resources and Public 
Communications 
Leisa Winston 
introduced new 
members of the LBUSD 
team: Director of 
Facilities Jeff Dixon 
and Laguna Beach High 
School Principal 
Chris Herzfeld.


